
 

 

 

   
     

2023 Recital Costume Sheet  
Class Day and Time:  Tuesday 6:00pm 

Class Title:  Kinder 1 Combo Class 

Rehearsal Day:  Tuesday June 6th Arrive 5:30pm dressed with hair and make-up done.  Rehearsal starts at 6pm 

Show Day:  Saturday June 10th Arrive 10:15am dressed with hair and make-up done.  Show starts at 11am 

Routines in the show:   Ballet Dance:   Bubble Storm 

     Tap Dance:    Minnie Motion 

 

 

 

How to Wear Your Costume and Hair 

Costume:  Bright Neon green costume with attached tutu.   

Tights:  Classical Pink Convertible Tights sold by Mr. Marc  

• CHANGING LEOTARD SEE MR. MARC TO PURCHASE 

NO UNDERWEAR, BUT PULL UPS AND DIAPERS 

ARE FINE! 

Shoes: Pink ballet shoes 
  Tan Tap Shoes 

Should be polished and cleaned up. 
 
Hair:  Ballerina Bun 

Straight part on the left side of the head pulled in to a 
tight LOW bun. Make a ponytail in the center of the 
head then wrap the pony in a bun. Please wear a hair 
net over bun to secure it tightly. We would suggest 
clipping bangs to the side, so the lighting does not cast 
a shadow on the dancer’s face. Use hairspray/gel to 
have a clean look. Please remember to use an elastic 
that matches the color of your hair. If you need help on 
how to make a bun, please ask.   

 

Hairpiece:  Hairbow in front of bun 
           
Accessories:  For tap only:  green shoe bows.  Apply with 

clear twist ties if not included please ask for some.   

Jewelry:  None.  No earrings, necklaces, rings, or any tattoos 

LEAVE AT HOME! 

Make-up: Please use the following as a guide 
Use earth tone colors for makeup (please no blue 
eye shadow). Preferably pink, white and brown. 
Black/brown eyeliner on top lid   
Blush to follow cheekbone in a shade that 
compliments skin tone. Apply powder and 
foundation if necessary. Mascara must be worn.   
Lipstick will vary depending on the skin tone (soft 
red/mauve/dark pink tone).   
NO polish on their nails 

 

 


